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4 
TILE MOST TALKED about 
thing on campus, this huge pile-
driver, shown here getting ready 
Lo lift another 60 toot section 
of pipe to be driven into the 
earth’s surface. In the fore-
ground are the sections of pipe, 
which are welded together be-fore being raised and driven by 
the pile-driver.
 1 he large piece
 
of
 machinery weighs between 50 
and 00 tuns and the tall boom is over 80 feet high.
 The pile 
driving will continue until
 all 341 piles have been driven. As 
of today over 180 piles have been pounded
 into the earth’s surface, 
much to the dismay of the stu-dents
 and faculty at San Jose State.
 
  !think) b3 Steinreich
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Eisenhower Rallies; Si Radio, TV Guild 
Wall Street Worries Plan New ProgramOn Composer’s Life 
Ikes’s Illness Frightens President Grows
 
Stronger, Rests Stocks into Nose-Dive 
NEW
 YORK, Sept 27 UP, FinatIcirl experts today descriped the ti t at- k niarket
 break as an 
"emotional spasm" and insisted the nation’s ecen..nny is basically 
soetnd. Government officials and NVall Street financiers pointed out that there has been no overnight change’ in business conditions and pre-dicted it would continue at high levels of activity throughout the year. The break which began with the 
opening of the market yesterday was the most severe for any single 
day since Oct. 28, 1929. The values of all shares listed on the New York Stock Exchange dropped by approximately ’611.1100,000.000. , All financial sources agreed that the decline was triggered by Presi-dent Eisenhower’s illness, the ow-viction in some circles that he would not be available for a sect nd term, and that any other Republi-can candidate for president ’would be much less likely to win in 1958. A Democratic administration, some quarters reasoned, would be much less sympathetic to business. Secretary orthe Treasury
 George M. Humphrey issued a statement saying the President’s illness is a 
"cause for sadness but not of a-larm." 
Sophs May Assist 
Spartan ’Sidewalk Engineers’ Opinions With Plan Making 
Differ on Giant Pile Driver Operations For Annual Mixer
By JIM HUSHAW Slowly the huge 80-foot boom rdised the six sections of piles over its tapered solid steel core and then lowered the 60 foot long sectiop back to the earth. The many, "sidewalk engineers" held their breath, and Cd.114, as the workers started to perform. Persistant pounding and ring. ing of the pile-driver started once again. As many as- 255 slaps of the steam-driven 6500 pound hammer UP ROUNDUP  head nip the steel core twee been t , 
needed to cut its way through the 
17 foot water table and the solid Ed en Plans Shift rock that lies in some areas more than 54 feet below the earth’s sur-
-And what is all this for?" some in English Cabmet faee. 
may ask. It is preparing for the foundation for the new addition to EDEN SHUFFLES CABINET the Science Building, which is LONDON, Sept. 27   (UP)7- badly needed. There are to he 341 Prime Minister Anthony Eden is 
piles driven, and of last weekend , expected to reshuffle his cabinet 
only 165 had been finished. Bylwithin the next week to anchor time the last pile has been driven, the government for a hard Autumn : the sound will be just another part , ahead, political circles predicted ! 
of the normal student’s day, if it !today . isn’t already by now. The piles are r.den wants to put his own being driven in an estimated 66 x ,"young blood" stamp on the cabi. , 
Continued on Page 2 net he inherited from Winston Churchill with three or four major 
changes and a few minor ones. j 
FOG BLAMED FOR AIR CRASH 
GUATEMALA CITY Guate-
mala, Sept. 27(UP)Authori-,  ties today blamed a heavy fog for 
a plane crash that killed two Amer-
"In recognition of the growth of cans and their Guatemalan pilot San Jose State College, six new and seriously injured a third A. 
departments have been added this merican. 
semester," announces Dr. Fred F. I The dead were identified as Harcleroad. dean of instruction. Karl L. Alt of Wisconsin, Lowell Over 120 persons have beep S. Cook of Salt Lake City, Utah, 
added to the college staff this and Guatemalan Air Force Lt.1 semester causing :several depart- Rene Valenzirela. Injured was I 
ments to be too large for one in.. Samuel Sanchez of Piece, Colo. , structor to handle. : An official announcement said 
"We would like 1,0 keep the per the crash yesterday was due to 
sonal touch in our teaching pro- "bad weather and poor visibility gram,- Harcleroad added. "This due to fog." The bodies were be became almost impossible with the ing flown here from the mining large size of the departments," he center of Cohan, scene of the crash, 
noted. I by military plane. The new departments include al 11 MISSING IN HURRICANE Department of Philosophy headed MIAMI. Sept. 27(UP)A  mas-by Elmo A. Robinson, Department ,S1VC air-sea search was started to-
of Public Administration and Po- day in the stormy Caribbean for litical Science headed by Dr. Earl nine Navy men and two civilian C. Campbell, Department of His- : newspapermen from Canada miss-tory, Economics and Geography ing on a daring flight into the headed by Dr Dudley T. Moor- teeth of hurricane dance head. Department of Sociology and : The tropical howler. with winds Social Service headed by Milton of 110 miles an hour. already had B. Rendahl. Department of Elm claimed an estimated 200 lives in mentary Education headed by Dr.. the Windward Islands. Today it William It Rogers and Department was aimed for Swan Island off of Secondary Education headed by Nicaragua. Dr. G. W.. Ford. The patrol plane was the first craft to be missing in the history 
Cooler Weather Ahead n of the Ilurrivane Hunter Squad- r.. Hsi(’ oil who’d the weather getting cooler and the brisk foggy mornings we’ve been having. or Health Department 
are you the type who prolongs stImMer as long as possible hy wearing cotton elothes until De, Begins State X-Rayr 
ember" If you place yourself in State X-ray eqiiipment will br at the latter classification, all that the hack rhsor of the Health lie ran he said is Beware’ partment today and Thursday of If you have escaped the Sick this week for the purpose of X-ray  ness Bug, give yOurself a pat oil ing all new college students. ac 
the back and consider seurself cording to Viss TwonthlY. director luck, as numerous students have of s’.udent health. been filing into the Health Depart- Students who do not have X-ras ment for treatment of colds and appointments as well as 1110Se V ho flu. have not had their physical camel-Guess all that’s left to say is nations should report to the Health good-bye to old man summer. an a Office, Room 31. immediately to bCCUIC X.lay appointments. Santa Crut. 
Growth Makes SJS 
Add Departments 
sist in the formulation of detailed plans for the annual Frosh-Soph Mixer. Nov. 8, are requested to attend next Monday’s class meeting 
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 117. Preliminary organization
 will be somewhat rushed this year inas-much as the Gorgeous Gams Con-test, also sponsored by the Sopho-more Class, will fall on the same date as the mixer. Members of the steering C0111- mittee, composed of class leaders. 
hope that all
 footwark and basic organizational dffficulties will be mapped out before Homecoming
 Week
 Committee members fiave alse
 decided
 upon a new format foi planning the enent in which chair-men of lAst
 year’s mixer will "sit in" on the various committees, paving the way for other. less 
active, sophomores to develop 
leadership responsibilities. Positions
 to he filled include spots on the food, games, publi-city, entertainment, tickets, clean-up, rules and regulations com-mittees. The 17 members of the steering committee are: Alice Carr, Sharley Weheck, Jean Oak.
 leaf, Ted Terzakis, Barbara Dale. 
Parish, s , Gayle Grisham, Mary 
Bogart.AnBogart. Francis Cardinalli; Al Walburg.
 Jim Adams, Dick Takaho, Tom Burns, Mary Ann Bailin, Marion Waggener, 011ie Gwinn, and chairman, Ralph Bak-er, sophomore class
 vice-president. 
DENVER, st pt --i L. P )--Pres-
’Meet Eisenhowei eidter almost 10 hours of sleep,’ gained more strength today in ibis fight against 
a heart attack. The President held every aid that medical science could give him, but in the final analysis, the most important factor in his recovery 
was complete rein so oxygen-
starved muscle tisane, deep in his heart, can heal. The president looked like any-thing but a sick man. But his heart was sick and he knew it 
and he cooperated with his doctors. He drifted off to sleep at 8:30 last 
night and a mdical bulletin at 7 a.m. (MST) today said he slept almost continuously until 6:15 a.m. 
The President, the bulletin said. had a -very good night." llontheds 
of get-well messages poured in 
from
 
friends ranging from Former Prime Minister Winston Churchill. who was at Nice, France, to any. bassadors. The President was show o none te of them, bees , b is in almost mis 
an information vacuum, lest something he he ! xcite him. The temporary White liouse acknow-ledged the messagets Communist Party BOSS Nikita S 
Khrushchev has sent President Eisenhower’ a message of ’distress 
at the latter’s illness ana wished him a speedy recovery "with all try heart," the temporory White House disclosed today. 
Pro and con reactions concer-Mg President Eisenhower’s recent heart attack and just how it will effect the 1956 race for the elec-toral vote have been
 interesting to note. Yesterday afternoon, Dr. George G. Bruntz, professor of political science, aired his views on th;;-, 
contemporary semi-crisis: 
"No chance at all." said Dr. Bruntz. "In view of his health. I believe Mr. Eisenhower would he much happier to live out the rest of his life in peace on his farm in Gettysburg. The big fight for the Republicansomination  will 
he between Vice-presfdent
 Richard Nixon and California’s Senator Knowiand." 
Last Chance Today 
For ’Doll’ Nominees have you submitted that picture 
yet? Don’t forget Lykeable Doll 
contest
 ends today at 5 p.m. I The rules are the
 following: I) Any girl on campus who is 
not affiliated with
 any social Greek !organization is elegible to enter. 2) Snapshots are to be placed I in the "Lykeable Doll" box in the !Journalism office, Room .11. I 3) All snapshots are to be put in an envelope with the girl’s name, address, telephone
 number, and age on a separate sheet of paper. 4) Entries must be in by 5 p.m. 
today-j After the photos have been sub-
’ milted the best ones will be picked 
and the chosen girls will be in-terviewed by a hoard of judges. 
And 
"None But the Lonely Ilcart,’ a story based on the strange love affair between
 
the Russian com-poser. Peter
 Tschaikowsky, and the elderly widow, Madame Von Meek, will be dramatized over station KEEN tomorrow night by the SJS Radio and TV
 Guild. The play, written by Arch Obo-ler, is under the direction of Rob-ert I. Guy, assistant
 professor of silteech. The program will begin at 9.30 o’clock, and is the first in a series of hour long shows to be presented this
 semester by the Guild. Joe Bent( will play the part
 of Tschaikowsky, and Shirley Hooper 
will be Madame Von Meek. Other 
members of the cast include Claire 
Hightower,
 Julia: Hilda Katz, Pa-kulsky and maid; Shirley Bennett, Antonia; John Wulzen, Rubenstein; Terry Simerly, Milocka; and Fred 
Abbott. yladimar.
 
The parts of the various voices 
will be played by Larry Baker 
Ron
 Mullenbach, Stan Harvey, 13:, Whitehead and
 Wilma Yaggal, The postman
 and the doctor si 
be Eldridge Jordan. 
Announcer for the play is Rill 
Boorman, and sound and music 
technicians are John Perry and 
Don Menzel. Production en.:inecr 
is Glen
 
Pensinger. 
Seniors Sign
 Now 
Dr. Leonard Hippchen. La Torre advisor, announced today that se-niors who were to sign up for La Torre pictures at the begin-ning of this week may do im for 
the rest of this week and next Mon-
day 
,Nof OR 
Mass Media Soug 
In Committee qi)r. 
Students thronged il.e Student Union yesterday afternoon to help Ron Schmidt, Horns-veining Com-mittee publicity chairman, "gain national recognition for
 San Jose State College during
 Idirnecoming week " Schmidt plans to contact na  
’,anal magazines. radio and tele-
ROBERT I GUY 
Council Members 
To Discuss Budget 
At Meeting Today 
mighty dollar w ill be the 
subject of the Student Council 
meeting when the governing hoard 
of the college takes up the issue 
of the budget at Ws ’meeting this 
afternoon at 2:30 in the Student Union. Also slated to he heard from arc committee reports, a7cording to the ASH president Don Hubbard 
- 
vision atations, newspapers, news-
reels and downtown merchants to 
get wide publicity for "the most colorful spectacle of our school )ear.’ The television and radio com-mittee, headed by Carol Connors, 
has reserved space on the Jane Baker Television Show in which the 10 f inalists in the queen contest 
will appear on Oct 13 Miss Con-
nor is trying to have either a lo-cal. San Francisco or Stockton tele-vision station miser the Homecom-ing Piesele 
-Whether or not the Homecom-ing Parade will be televised de-pends upon the lighting of the parade."
 Miss Connor added. Nancs Bean is in charge of con-tacting the San Francisco Chroni-
cle and all papers in the Santa Chua County in an attempt to gain complete
 coverage of SJS Home-coming. Ron Schmidt will contact RKO 
and warner Patheways studios in an effort to have nevysreels of the celebration recorded 
be Life and other national maga-zines will be contacted , Fred Downing "Our goal is to have Life 
Magazine do a ’Life Goes to San lose State College’ article,’ Down-ing stated 
’Entry blanks
 
for Homecoming
 
Queen contestants must be in no late, than 4:30 p in. on Oct. 5,’ 
Jan
 Deter, queen chairman stated. Miss Ileter stressed that every entry blank must has e with it an 8x10 glossy print photograph of the contestant. Those entry blanks 
I hat have already been turned in 
without a photo will not he eon-
sutured until the conunitere re 
-(-iris
 the photo. 
Jerry McCarthy, parade chair-man,
 announced that the judges for
 the parade will consist of theee window decorators, one art in-structor and one photographer.
 McCarths: said that two new first. 
Place and four new recognition trophies will be purchased. The nest meeting of the Home-
comm.: Committee is
 to be held in the Student Union at 3-30 p.m. 
’Sept 29. 
Donations Still Going Records Show Fall 
Enrollment of 3700 
In Evening Classes For Wardrup Fund 
-Every nickel and dime counts, double luneral expense. Ward. Joel Cardoza, manager of the Mor-ns Dailey Auditorium booth for the John Wardrup Fund. pleaded today. "If
 everyone on campus I would give; up  cafes Just once today and give a clime to the fund which will assist the widow and :children of the student who was killed Saturday morning from a fall from a five-story
 building, it would be greatly appreciated."
 President
 John Wahlquist mails 
’lie first donation to the fund ti’  morning. The last approximate ,, ports from the booths at the Hon.; Economies Building. the Morn,- Dailey Auditorium, and the Speech and Drama Building, showed that a total of fifty-five dollars has been donated. Dean Stanley C. Benz and the volunteers-working  at the booths 
earnestly plead with the SJS stu-dent body to do everything they 
can to help Wardrup’s widow and 
two small children who are left 
with no insurance or financial sup-
port. 
Mrs. Ralph Frost. friend and 
neighbor of !hi! Wardrup family. 
said today that Wardrup was 
forced to lapse his G.I. insurance 
recently because of lack of neces-
sary funds to continue payments. 
Mrs. Frost also told of the widow’s 
cup’s body is being shipped to 
Long Beach uhere IA be 
buried 111 the family plot. 
Mrs. Wardrup and her children 1VM and John, threentrole., 
will move to Long Beach. Mrs 
Frost further commented, and 
"there she is going to have to do 
something to equip herself for the 
business world to be able to sup-
port herself and her children." 
--------- _ 
Co-Rec to Sponsor 
’Kick-off Party’ 
Co-Ree will start oft with a kick instead of a bang tonight as they host a "Kick-Off Party   which_ds Mated to start at 7.30 p ni. in the 
Women’s Gym. 
Jerry
 Moore, publicity chairman 
for Co-Ree, said that tonight’s 
party is open to all students who 
present-
 their student body cards 
at the door. Entertainment for the social, plus singing and refresh-
nients are part of the evenings activities. Special entertainment 
will be presented by the song girls and cheerleaders. Another speciali-ty will be a baton twirling act by Natalie Fancher. 
Down She Goes! 
In an effort to make San Jose 
State college facilities asailable 
to the people of this area. night claes ss arc in full swing. Enroll-ment - indefinife, rigtstra  
tion has numbered 3700 students 
as of yesterday attending classes 
from 430-10 p.m., according to 
Dr. Arthur Price, coordinator of 
, evening program. 
The extended
 day classes have 
been originated to allow a more 
economic Use of the school and its 
facilities,
 and to enable both re-
gular and limited students to pro-
gram their classes more conve-
niently. Formerly night classes 
were restricted mainly to limited 
students,
 but this semester the 
program includes regular and graduate students. teachers,
 busi-nessmen, and many others taking sisecial courses. An enrollment double that of last year’s is ex-pected. Most departments are repre-sented in the evening program, with 200 classes being
 offered. 40 in education alone. The deadline for regular student registration was 
Monday, and limited students must 
he enrolled by Friday. Sept. 30. 
There are now 1065 of the latter 
signed up, and over 1100 are im-
peded by Friday. 
V 
SHOWN AT LEFT is the new sei en ton tank 4approximatel is in the same excavation soon. The 
10,000 gallon fuel %forage tank being set in place by the vsorle crane, which has a ?.1-ton capa-
heing lowered iron igs nine It men. The twin of this 32 ft. city lift is on hint As to prevent 
res110Z, 111.111’. 11 111. 11 ht. the .."attlr sthellated-te- be pia4std- Photo by. 
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Pile DAN intr Goliath Creates t-% 
Noise and ibration at SiS 
Continued from Page 1 
230 foot area and are .paced ir-
regularly throughout the area. 
The piles are needed to support 
the weight of the building,
 for 
’hat ie now the cellege ermine 
was once a swamp, until it was 
drained and
 made into the area 
for the enllege to be built upon 
According to Dr. Carl D. Dun-
can. de iaion I hairline’s of the 
Science Department, the present 
science
 
building
 eas tonsructed  
while the grouad ea, eta! moist. 
and the %%eight alone of the ham-
mer head was enoueh to drise 
the piles deep into the ground.
 
Due to the link of he-a seasonal 
rains oser the last four or fite 
sears. the earth
 has beiome ƒery 
dry and thus it Make, it much
 . harder
 to drove the Plies-
The pile di e hes, nad its ef-
fects on al :no v era one
 on 
campus. whether it ia the annoy- ; 
ance of the sounds, having to de-
tour ato the sides of the campus 
to get to school from Fourth street 
Or just the sadness of not having
 the once beautiful entrance from ] 
Fourth street to the outer Quad. 
RAS EFFECTS 
It has had it effects on the sci-
ence department in more ways than one. Although it may not be 
known by a majority of the stu-dent5. the only entrance from Fourth
 street onto the campus is throoeh the Science
 Building. and 
when the rainy seasons start. more 
and more students
 will take ad-
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%whet of this "dry
 run to ect 
to cles_ea.  
Another effect is that when 
the pile driser is operating or the 
compressed air hammer, are 
working, the analytical balances 
still not work and have to he 
taped down to save wear on the 
delicate Instrument.. 
The final effect is the noise 
ehich rocks the science building 
as well as most of the buildings 
on campus. According to   Dr 
George (Bill) McCallum, head of 
the Biology Department, more 
science inetructois than ever be-
Mans’ feel the campus is being 
ruined by the construction. One of , 
the most common dislikes is that 
the old tree lined entrance is gone 
torever. Only nine trees are left on 
the area which used to have num-
erous trees lining the walks to the 
outer Quad. 
Slany science instructors have. 
complained about the noise which: 
makes lecturing nearly impossible . 
when the hammering is in process, 
but
 as ot yet no atiempt has been 
made on the life of the operator of 
the giant machine. 
student. that hese been ex-
The Piledriver.. 
WWI HOPPENED?????   
A .6 .B .7168 
S.A.T  
fore bare Offered to teach night 
classes, to escape the sounds. One 
industrious instructor may try to 
make his fortune in the Science 
Department by opening an ear plug 
and asprin concession, reported 
Dr. McCallum. 
There are mixed emotions over 
the construction work, according 
to Dr. Duncan. hut the one that 
wins out ia the fact that eork 
toward getting relief from the 
over crowded condition in most 
of the science rooms is under-
way. Dr. Duncan hoped that the 
new science building would be 
completed by the summer of 
1957. but he stated that it was 
too far in the future to predict. 
He also reported that he hoped 
before the Christmac holidays  
the basement would be finished. 
"I am looking forward with much 
enthusiasm to the new building 
and am very pleased with the 
-plans. I feel we are getting a su-
perior ouilding," Dr. Duncan 
stated. 
MAKE POOL 
Among the many jokes floating 
around about the excavation in the 
Science Department. is that we 
should fill the hole with water 
and have a giant swimming pool. 
To make money on the side, there 
ought to be a ferry boat from 
the outer Quad to Fourth street. 
Thus runs the feelings of the 
science department over a proj-
ect which will he a betterment 
for hem within the nest two 
years; but ghat of the students? 
fused from lectures ’eerie have 
found the place to get way from 
the noise of the pile-driving is the 
coop. %,here the noise remains 
the same as it was last year with 
the voices of the Four Freshmen 
sbunding out over the din of the 
husteeg of dates for the week-
end. or for coffee during the 
week. 
The Raymond Concrete Pile Co. 
is doing the work under contractor 
Carl N. Swensen. This is a com-
pany that does nothing but spe-
cialize in pile-driving and takes jobs all over the world. 
The huge jack hammer. which 
weighs between 50 to 60 tons is 
’steam driven and is moved on 
wooden rollers which are placed 
in front of the pile-driver. The 
machine is then towed into the 
desired position. 
The tall boom makes trans  
porting objects eith iic cable 
dangerous, as the operator has’ 
little control over a heavy object 
when it starts to sway, and many 
times the thing being moved has 
come crashing into the boom. 
Nobody has been hurt ate. 
Such are the feeling and the 
effects on the student and the 
instructor, but progress must carry 
on so we must face the noise as 
a necessary evil and take the good 
with the bad. for the good will 
be greatly appreciated in the fu-
ture as San Jose State grows to 
meet the demands of the students, 
in the years to come. 
Presidential Staff 
Feels Low After 
Ike’s Heart
 Attack 
DENVER. Sept. 21,1 (UP)lei  
stairs at the Summer White lieu, 
The mood of President Eisen-
!lowers staff, as expeetee, is very 
low in the wake of the ’thief ex-
ecutive’s heart attack. For the 
most part, the people around the 
President like him a lot. His heart 
attack produced tears by
 a num-ber a his associates. 
Outwardly, they present
 a bract-
and efficient front. But when the
 
go t6 their rooms at night in Cul - 
len Hall, an officers area here
 on the massive Lowry Air Force Base, 
they think somberly about the im-I plications
 of the President’s ill-1 
ness. 
If he doesn’t run again--and
 this looks
 more likely by the min-
utea  lot of his closest friends and helpers will be job-hunting. More  
important to them for the moment 
is the task of operating
 the ex-
ecutive branch of government In 
behalf of their
 ailing chief. 
One of the Eisenhower staff’s
 primary problems will be shifting 
the scene of their work-day
 oper-
ations to Gettysburg. The Presi-
dent, during his recuperative
 pe-
riod, seemed like a sure bet to 
conduct a great deal of his offi-
cial business from the comfortable 
study of his Gettysburg farm 
house. 
Heretofore, his Gettysburg trips 
have been essentially- non-working 
week ends. Now it will be differ-
ent. He’ll be having official callers 
at the farm. This will mean
 in-
creased communications facilities, 
and certain members of the staff 
will have to pull up their Washing-
ton roots to live as working eesi-
dents of Pennsylvania. 
The President’s food, what little 
he eats at the hospital. Is cooked 
in a special diet kitchen on the 
eighth floor of Fitzsimons, not far 
from his suite. 
Military police cover the ele-
vator doors and change shifts 
every two hours. 
Life for the secret service is 
much easier with the President in 
the hospital. They don’t have to 
cover golf courses and trout 
streams, and primary protection 
of the building is handled by the 
MPs. 
Mr. Eisenhower is quite irritat-
ed and frustrated by his hospital 
diet. lie has to subsist on things 
iike hot cereal and soft boiled 
eggs when he would like to be 
eating fried rainbow trout from 
freeze.ohs deeo  
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
IN ONE OF MY CLASSESRATHER DISTRACTING ISN’T Site’ 
College Sets Up Special Clinic To Assist 
;Students With Problems in
?
 Written Work 
! Essaa writing daticult.’ Term direction of Mrs. Lois Hendersee. 
papers a prbblem? Spelling get .fermerly of the English Depart-
you down? If so, you heed fret nil ment of Cornell College, Iowa..
 
longer For the first time in the The main purpose of the cline 
is to assist all students .vho may 
be having trouble in any phase re 
written work," Mrs. Henderson 
said," and the clinic is eepen every 
day from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
The clinic was established as the 
history of San Jose State College 
a wilting clinic has been set up 
where you can find help. 
The clinic, which is located in 
Building
 K on 7th St., is under the 
  
MRS. LOIS HENDERSON 
Fisher, Reynolds Marry 
Small Mountain Resort 
result of a two year survey of 
writing habits of SJS students by 
a General Education eubcommit-
tee headed by Dr. James Wood of 
the English Department. 
"A specific measure this semes-
ter is the establishment of the 
writing clinic, to which students 
throughout the college may be re-
ferred by instructors who note se-
rious deficiencies," Dr. Wood 
stated. 
The clinic, which is open to ell 
members of the SJS student body. 
is to be used by students volun-
tarily and without credit. Allen-
ddeanntc.a will depend on the improve-
ment shown by the individual stu-
"A frw students have been WV - 
ommended to us by their teach-
ers, but most of those attending 
have come in voluntarily, which, 
Is what we want," Mrs. Henderson 
added. 
She
aso 
put special emphask 
AtS

on the fact that anyone desiring 
’Encephalitis Death 
Toll Reaches 10 
F.VANSVILLE, Ind., Sept. 27 
UP)The  toll of deaths in a tri-
tete wave of encephalitie, known 
as sleeping sicknese rose to to-
day 
The latest causualties of the dis-
ease were Mrs. Mary K. *fanning, 
77. Evaneville, and John Cabau, 
79, West Salem, Ill. 
Eight of the 10 deaths recorded 
to date have occurred In three 
counties in Soutliv.’estern Indian-a 
GROSSINNGER. N.Y., Sept. 27 (I’lejSinger Eddie Fisher, de-
spite all the reports he wouldn’t, 
t married actress Debbie Reynolds 
’ and they are honeymooning at an 
undisclosed spot. 
The year-old romance between 
the bobby-sox idol and the young 
ac-tress reached its climax 1 a s   
night at the Catskill Mountain re-
sort where Fisher began his me-teoric rise to fame a decade ago
at $30 a week. 
It was a simple, but double-
ring ceremony that lasted three Fairy Shrimp that Devastate Jet Airstrip
  
minutes. At the end. the dimin-
utive tes 
bride 
tier kissed his petite 
lustily. and she breathed a Currently on Disp!ay in Science Buildinc sigh that was plainly audible to 
w the three dozen persons ssho 
witnessed the marriage. Am ong the many displays of 
scientific matter found in the Sci-
ence Department are several Lepi-
durus. If you’re not up on your bi-
°tiny,  or whatever science it might 
be listed under, a Lepidurus is a 
branchiopod crustacean. or bet-
ter still, a fairy shrimp, about one-
half inch long. 
The Lepidurus received some in-
terest in the news recently whet, 
a flash food turned a jet airstrip 
on the dry Mojave Desert floor in 
to the hatching ground of the small 
water a nima I, which had ap-
parently lain dormant for more 
than 100 years, according to scien-
tists.. 
According to Dr. Carl D. Dun-
can. Science Department division 
chairman, the, was an important 
discovery in the field of science. 
but he was of the opnion that the 
Store Hunts Applicant 
Will the student who applied 
for a part-time job at Hester Drug 
Store, on approximately Aug. 17 
or 18, please contact them again? 
SAN JOSE’S POPULAR L2,. 
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CYpress 4-9404 
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-eh ti,  ’  at Sen Antonio Son Jose, California 
eggs were only about 2i) years 
old. 
Dr Duncan pointed out that the 
science displays on both floors of 
the Science Building are of in-
terest to all students at  that 
the displays are changed as often 
as possible to offer new and inter-
esting displays for the students. 
For Fisher. 27, and his 23-year-
old starlet le .de, it was their first 
marriage. And for the honey-
blonde actreoe she said she hoped 
it would be her last. Asked if she 
planned to raise a family Debbie 
replied demurely: 
"Doesn’t everyone plan to have 
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a family, eventually!" 
The civil ceremony was per-
formed
 by Sullivan Codnty judge 
Lawrence Cook, arrayed in his ju-
dicial robes. He and the happy cou-
ple stood in front of a (Tower-
banked fireplace in the living room 
of Dr. and Mrs. David Etess. Their 
home is a part of the resort area. 
Milton Blackstone. close friend 
and business manager of the 
singer, nerved as best man, and ’ 
the maid of honor, was Jeanette 
Johnson. of Burbank, Calif., a I 
girlfriend of the bride. 
Actually, the wedding was de-
layed almost an hour because 
Fisher’s mother, Mrs. Kate Stupp, 
enroute here from Pennsylvania 
for the nuptials, was deliieed by 
heavy traffic
 in Philadelphia. But 
it finally started at 8:58 p.m. (EDT) with the parents of the 
bride and bridegroom arrayed on 
opposjte sides of the fireplace. 
Debbie, looking iike a high 
hool senior and smiling as a 
bride should, came tripping down 
a staircase adjacent to the living 
room clutching her grandfather’s 
bible on top of which was a white 
orchid. She wore a white Imo, 
ballerina-length gown with tight 
bodice and full skirt. 
Egypt To Accept 
Arms From USSR 
LONDON, Sept. 27 (UP)Ean;  ’ 
has accepted an offer from 1,- 
Soviet Union to supply the Cale 
Government with arms, the Brit i 
Foreign Office announced tocla 
A foreign office spokesnio 
said U.S. Secretary of State Jo! 
Foster Dulles will discuss the se 
tiation produced by the Russi:ii 
offer and Egypt’s acceptance 
New York this week when he 
meets the British and French For-
eign Ministers. 
The foreign office said Britain 
learned only last night from the 
Cairn government that Russia had 
in fact made its approach to supply 
weapons and that it had been ac-
cepter!. 
Safe Conduct Pass 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina. 
Sept. 27 (UP).Juan  D. Peron 
was expected to sail into vale yes-
terday aboard a 25-yea"-old Par-
aguayan gunboat where he has 
hidden for eight days from the  
revolutionary leaders who ended 
his decade of iron-fisted rule. 
practice in spelling should con-
tect her, as she would like to start 
e series of evening di lb in spell-
ing. 
VOGUE SAYS 
  
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  
Around
 the Clock 
Guard Put on Nixon
 
WASHINGTON. Seri. 27 (UP)--Tlic Secret Service
 is now 
guarding Vice President Richard
 M. Nixon around the dock with an 
expanded detail of agents,
 it was disclosed today. 
Two agents
 stood watch outside the Vice President’s home through-
out last night. They were relieved yesterday at 8 a.m. ES1 by three 
other bodyguards who trailed the 
Kappa Delta Pi’s Viee President when he drove to his capitol office in a govettiment car, 
To Hear
 Outland 
Lecture
 Oct. 6 
Bello": President Pisenhower’s 
heart attack, a single secret serv-
ice agent %vaa :assigned to Nixon 
This agent usually took up his 
guard duties after Nixon arrived 
A lecture aid Ioeu Ity buffet al his Lift/ e 
supper on t. 6 will open Kappa I:, E, Baughman.
 Chief e.f the Delta Pis  year’s activities ac- Secret Servire. laid reporters 
cording in
 President H Y the detail wv inereirsed "main - 
Goon. because of the attention two 
-Brisetttieit of Fitottovappod foonfiled- on the Vire Prioetti 
Chaillea  ne the tavie Bio,k_ ’toad Ow crowds Mut are litamati 
aid Outland, earitetont peetiefesor kis
 
of adatigattem, spite a Ai be *seat Ho olliewrAnn tin? eaten "Meat+ . 
$litialler at tiro 1Zenpa Matti Pt - lopes of, "ordinary. etoildrut." 
fair Was. Gantt seal that tick tee- The Secret Serelee Ls elttogyq 
tote null
 he al 145 p £n /town, ny 13w with pnitectiJig the Prei-
s,
 Gett that it 44 anon to al ’dent
’ 
the Vice Preeident and Mein-
Lit. Outland who hatt done work tiers of the *resident’s lamily. 
with IllentiJoeneed ejtkIrsu. ame/ Meanwhile, the White House. 
tO Nfgt at the begiimiog of this  nearly deserted whoa the Presi-
sornester. . dent and most of his staff went to 
Before the lecture, a get-ae. Denver, began humming with ac-
ounanted buffet supper win be ty again as routine executive 
bold in Room 49 to honor new functions were transferred back 
members of the Education Depart- here from the so-called summer 
meat faculty. Students in the Ed- White House. 
ucittion Department may purchase Murray Snyder, assbitant 
tickets from Mrs. Lulu Montgom- presidential press secretary. re-
cry in Dr. Sweeny’s office on Oct. turned here from Denver to take 
3, 4, and 5. charge of issuing atutouncements 
’and other news through the
 an o ege     
  
INNA11111U13 
F111\13 
SOIL CARDOZA. senior engi-
neering enitior. and manager of 
the Morris Dailey Audtierium 
booth for the John Wardruli
 
fund.
 receives a donation from  
Sheri Ayiesworth. freshnian. 
The fund. for the widow and 
eh,ildren of John D. Wardrup, 
will continue in the boatlis 
through this afternoon.
’Home Ties d C Knots’ Featured  
- SHOW SLATE 
TOWNE 
THEATRE 
* * * JOYOUS NFWS 
"THE BIG DAY" 1 Jour de Fete) 
Staffing 
JAQUES TATI 
end a host of other 
top names! 
"11101160’N’S CHOICE" 
with o 
Charles Leughten 
John Mille 
Brenda De Banzie 
SARATOGA 
"STRATEGIC 
AIR COMMAND" 
June Allysof - James Stewart 
Vistavision 
  Also   
" SAMMY 
with FANK SINATRA 
* STUDIO * 
Both in Technicolor 0, i 
Cinernascope 
"THE KING’S THIEF" 
Aon Blyth - Edmund Purcion 
David Niven - Geo. Sunders 
  AND   
" THE BAR SINISTER" 
Th story of a bull terrier who just 
may win the first academy award for 
a dog. 
UNITED ARTISTS 
" NIGHT FREIGHT ’  
  and   
"
 ULYSSES"
 
CALIFORNIA 
" THE KENTUCKIAN " 
  Al 0 
" THE STEEL CAGE " 
, White House. 
terday at 9:10 am. EST for a se-
ries of conferences with govern-
ment officials. 
Although no appointment , 
schedule was announued, it was 
understood that Secretary or I 
Treasury George M. Humphrey 
WaS among the officials he 
planned to 
Nixon told reporters he expect-
ed
 
to spend the ernire day in his  
office. 
He said he had received no re-
cent reports on the President’s 
condition, and that he regarded 
this as "good news." 
At First Student Y Meeting Tonight 
"Home Ties and College Krufts," Allen, and Rome Senger. Ted 
-will be the topic for discussion Balgooyen, assistant professor of 
at the first Student v meeting, speech, and Mrs. Louis Henderson, 
tonight at 7:30 o’clock in the "’V’ assistant professor of English, will 
building located at the corner of act as resources. 
9th and San Antonio Sts. Plans are being laiefor the an-
The discussion will be in panel 
nual Crununey Barbecue, to be form ore the changes in life as a 
student facts problems of dating, held Oct. 5th at the John Crum-
relation to parents, vocatian, and mey estate. 
religious beliefs. 
Students on the panel include: 
Jerry Casimere, Dick Fisher, Bob Student Teachers 
Miles, Sharon Sherill, Claude. To Hold Barbecue 
The annual Calitornia Student 
barbecue will take i , Teachers’ Fall , place today at 5:30 p.m. at the lbarbecue pits north of the Wom-. petll I en’s gym, according to Scott W ’ 
’ 
Christian Science Organization 
will hold a reception tomorrow 
night at 7:30 p.m. ;n the music 
; building, Guest speaker will be 
Elmirna 
Flying Twenty Inc. will meet 
tonight in the Aeronautics Lab at 
3 o’clock. All students interested 
in Flying Twenty or Alpha Eta 
Rho are invited to attend. Movies 
arid refreshments will he featured. 
ilui 0 Itamnains will meet to-
111011 at. night at 23 S. 9th. St. Apt.’ 
1 at 7 e’eluck. Topic for the Meet-
ing win be discuesion of the Home-
coming fl-iat. 
oatoressiestra Therein Mk will 
mein In Rimm 11T2 toanassew night 
at 7 ao Calendar of events tt id 1.c 
discussed and suggettions will be 
welcomed. All old and new O.T. 
majors are urged to attend. Re-
freshments will be served. 
Physics Society will meet to-
morrow in 8139 at 1:30 p.m. All 
students who are interested are 
invited to attend. 
.Rally Executffie Committee will 
meet today In the Student Union 
at 2:30 p.m. 
Rally Committee will meet to-
   night In the Morris Dailey Audi-
torium at 7:30. All new students 
and transfers are invited to at-
tend and help plan activities for 
the Arizona State game. 
Rally Committee will hold try-
outs for the exchange rallies at 4 
o’clock today in the Morris Dailey 
  Auditorium. All talent welcome. 
SJS Sojourners will meet to-
morrow night at 7:30- in Room 11. 
All Master .Masor3 are cordially 
invited to attend. 
Spartan Chi will meet tonight at 
7 o’clock in Worn 11, The meeting 
: will be a "Get-Acquainted" social 
  for all Chinese students. The so-
activities calendar will be diS-IMIZe, chapter president 
Tardy Ticker Tape 
20 Minutes Behind Grant! Jury To
 Decide rate Nov. 1 
Stock Market Rise Of
 Plir
 ACNISid in Youth Kidnaping NEW YORK, Sept. 27 (UP) 
  
Wednesday,
 Sept. 28, 1435 SPARTAN DAILY 
ot.a.:k tickers yesteniay fell be-
od the
 market
 by nearly 20 mln-1 
oo, the greatest !opines. since’ 
Korean la’ar started
 in mist-
They
 were 18 ’niinutes
 late at 
i 30 a.m. with prii’es geeerally 
higher, featured
 by General Blu-
ntly!: which rose 93 a share after 
falling nearly to the prc  
geSSIW1. 
The previous lateness record in 
1935 occurred on Jan. 5 When the
 
market plunged on a rise its mar--; 
gins from 5U per cent to 60 per 
feet and the tape was 1,5 minutes 
it ran as main 24 Mill - 
.6 60%444 eli% Jiii110? a7. Isgit  
rite wnote eapeleaS mos" hnOt-,
 
,,r a HIM 
’4* WON Wen IMO the 
’ Ote=wasseen 
svleeas oiabd 
fif tee lathers
 
WC331404r reosioPPeasai et Prop - 
!ont Fiseedninater’e Osten nrffotott 
 brows Meters
 lam lite start 
.sterday
 lita Market heti o arra 
:eak MGM than 26 years. ca-
ret)* attributed to the Ersena 
:wer ilnem anstouneed over the 
o eek end.. The selikog lass Iieem 
overdone. tateundial In the exper..- 
Net gains eglantied to more tt; 
$3 a share tbe highs. 
- - 
Newman
 Club Plans 
Business Meeting 
A business meeting of the New-
man Club is scheduled for tonight
 
In Newman Hall at 8 o’clock. ac-
cording to Joan Healy, publicity 
chairman. 
The meeting will be held to Or-
ganize and to explain Newman 
Club objectives, to encourage 
membership, and to plan the work 
for the dedication mass on Wed-
nesday, Oct. 5th. The mass will 
dedicate the opening of the school 
year. 
AWS to Meet Today 
AWS will meet today at 4:30 
p in Room 117, according to 
Ann Dutton. president. Mrs. het-
ta Pritchard. guest speaker, will 
talk on the history of AWS at 
San Jose State and all women 
students are invited to attend. 
’cussed. "Committee projects for new 
I Student IT Crummey Barbecueimembers will be discussed at the 
will be held Oct. 5 from 4-10, barbecue, and an excellent chance, 
o’clock. Tickets are now on saleI
 or-
at 205 S 9th St., for 75 cents. i for .members to become better
Student Y -Home Ties and Col.oquainted will t.e Dff m tm. 
lege Knots" meeting will be held j Moo. tonight at 7:30. All students are 
invited to attend. 
I Women Journallam Majors will t 
meet tonight in J101 at ’7 311. Guest 
speakers will be Mr. and Mm- 
Wesley Peyton, journalism g111(111- 
ates. who will give a talk on nuov - 
cring Washington.- All nen- wom-
en jourry.iliam majors awe e.14.- 
(laity invitirl to await. 
Will t!le tmIk’WitØ isztrsear,s 
report to the Student Af 
Rosiness Office. Poitim 16 for he 
student body cards: 
Corburn B. Jewell 
I John Sullivan 
TYPEWRITERS 
RENTED 
Low . . . Low . . . Student Rates 
1 Mo. ... 5.00 
3 Mo. only 1200.  
FREE DELIVERY AND PICKUP 
IIƒ1 SAN JOSE AREA 
ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO. 
"THE UNDERWOOD AGENCY" 
156 W. SAN FFPNANDO (Between Market and Almaden! 
CYpress 2-4842 
yes, we 
hove the game of 
Scrabble 
$3.00 
LINDSAY’S 
Social Stationery 
77 So. 1st CV. 2-4161 
Click on the 
campus with 
Pendleton Shirts 
,/,, I I 1 95 - 55 
3 Haler Sweaters 11 95 
tombs Wool Goveho 10 95 
Fost Not Charge Plan 
Art Martinez 
88 So Sjcond San Jose 
BOTH 00 FOR THIS CIGARETTE I 
GREENWOOD, Miss,
 Sept. 27 murdering Till, will be 
(UPI A  grand jury convening don( Lin bond until the 
Noy. 7 wilt decide whether till art:- 
pljee two white men in je.,  
of their lives on a charge oi 
naping 14-year- old Envnett 
Till of Chicago. 
Duarirlt Attorney S’tanny 
jet’s said the grand jury will be 
advised that half-brothers Roy 
Bryant and J. W. Mliatn may be 
indieted  on a capital charge .1 
kidnaping the Negro boy Latch 
otie state statate. 
N. Owes* lot?, 
%pow, wt.* Ow.
 
si. : 
els plesdllop of Ube  
or eaMS  et Ate 
eheisher m oroiner Itsieti 
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u. esA 
A isiewitod, itcd tWP/T si;e4 mean 
*time fer ?wed Whitby tO debefartlf
 
whilst., praft tIfk: awl Alflai  
I. twsƒouedi -et od4oluirig Tan . 
t.’e v>it’y Lee 
given free-
grand Jury 
San Jose 
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463 S 2nd 
C,mpteie
 Love Ir1,- 
Service 
SHIRTS 20C
 
ITNiAAS 
Clormon 
Try Us And 
SAVE 
  
OIL COLOR PAINTING 
WATER COLOR PAINTING 
CASEIN COLOR PAINTING 
PASTEL PAINTING 
POSTER COLOR PAINTING 
PHOTO OIL COLORIN _ 
a-net 
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WINSTON of ova coopps 
Wi NSTON 
TASTES GOOD! 
  College stnokPrs know Winston’s the filter cigarette that really 
task’s like a cigarette! Winston’s real tobacco flavor really cornea through to 
you   snit-toady and easily .because  Winston’s exclusive filter works so 
effectively. Try a pack! See for yoUrseif: Winston tastes good   like a cigarette should! 
J. RtVNOLOS?O.*C0000 :VINISTONSALUI.  N C 
4%1 NSTON 
tk efi 
otacit mczette.! 
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Joe Ulm Leads
 
Ground Gainers 
Jolting
 Joe Ulm, the Spartan,’
 
hard luck fullback, continues to 
haul SJS ball carriers despite the 
fact that he was withheld from 
action in the University of Hawaii 
game. Ulna in the one rarne in 
which he has appeared. has a net 
gain of 111 yards On nine
 
carries
 
for an average of 12.3 yards per 
trY. 
Ulm’s clusest competitor is half-
back Stan
 Beasicy, who has to-
taled 82 yards on 14 carries for an 
average of 5 9. In third place 
among Spartan ground gainers is 
newcomer Wilhe Sanford. He has 
Narels a. eight trys for a 6.3 
446 
averaged raa saais per ruatang 
VW. white holding opponents to 
an average ground gain of 3.6 
Yards Per 91aY. 
The Spartans also proved better 
passers than its ISC3 foes. complet-
ing 10 of 24 passes for 171 yards 
JOCi two touchdowns as compared 
to eight out of 20 for 87 yards 
and no touchdowna"for opponents. 
Quarterback Tony Teresa has 
done most of the S.’S passinga 
completing seven of 18 tosses for 
113 yards and one six-pointer. 
SJS scoring is pretty well di-
vided. Half Stan Beasley leads 
with one touchdown and two con-
versions for a total of eight ’points. 
Walt Ackemann. junior halfback. 
Jo MAR’S 
5th St. & Santa Clara 
Series Lineups
 
If no one shows up fur late 
morning
 classes today. don’t be 
surprised. In fact you should be 
surprised if
 anyone at all attends 
classes. 
is second with
 a touchdown and a 
conversion for seven
 points. Five 
callers are tied with six points. The 
Spartans have
 scored 47 points. 
while
 holding opponents . scare-
Ellci Mel Powell leads the pass 
receivers with two receptions, 
goal for 56 yards and one touch-
down. Teresa has snared leo , 
enemy passes
 to lead in that de-
partment.
 In all, SJS has picked 
off six interceptions in two games, 
and run them back for 133 yards 
and one touchdown. 
SPARTAN LEADERS 
Rushing TCB NYG Ave. 
Ulm 
.......... 9 111 12.3 
S. Beasley ... 14 82 5.9 
Sanford 8 50 6.3
 
Greco .. 8 38 4.6 
Marvin 3 33 11.0 
element 4 33 8.3 
Teresa 10 30 3.0 
Soong
 . 5 29 5.8 
SJS 81 448 5.5 
OOP. 100 378 3.8. 
Passing Att. (’em. Yds. 
Teresa . 18 7 113 
Marvin 6 2 32 
Halsey   1 1 26 
SJS   24 10 171 
Opponents 20 6 7 
Receiving No. Yds. TO 
Powell   2 56 1 
S. Beasley  _2 23 0 
Wessman  .2 28 0 
Punting No. Ave. 
Marvin .......... ..... 1 47.0 
Halsey 1 38.0 
Teresa .4 34.0 
ItROOKLIN 
Junior Gilliam   
Per Wee Reese 
..... 
Duke Snider
   
Rol Canipanella ..... 
C’arf Furillo 
Gil Hodges 
If 
as 
Cr 
rf 
lb 
Jackie Robinson .....,................3b 
Don Zimmer 
Don Newcombe
  p 
NEW YORK 
Hank Itauer if 
GIL McDougald  3b 
Mickey Mantle ef 
Yogi Berra 
Joe Collins 
. ......... ..... lb 
Iry Norm If 
’Silly Martin gb 
Phil Rizzuto ...... ..... ss 
Whitey Ford   
Rifle Team Will 
Meet Tomorrow 
Versity members of San Jose 
State’s rifle team watt hold their 
first meeting tomorrow at 3 p.m. 
in B45. All varsity rifle team mem-
bers and those men and women 
signed up for the team are urged 
to attend, according to Sgt. 1/c 
Patrick J.
 
Waalen, rifle squad 
coach. 
PARKING 
Late for Class? 
We Park It For You 
Tune-up and Brake Service 
Complete Lubrication 
T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
Fourth and Son Fernando 
Across from Student Union 
TARTANS 
for a new 
wardrobe
 idea 
I lexibell 
55 
GOOD 
homecooking 
GOOD 
special lunches 
fountain service 
jo-mar’s 
Opeo /, to 10 da;ly 
Clarence Wessman 
Senior end Clarence Wessman 
rdged guard Jim Hughes by two 
iioints
 for. the Mr. Downfield 
Blocking award for last week’s 
practice and game with the Uni-
versity- ot
 Hawaii. Wessman to-
taled 38 points to 36 for Hughes, 
who won the award for the pre-
vious week. 
Rounding out the first five were 
Al Severino with 25 points. 
nd Leon O’Niell. 21, and end Russ 
with 20. 
Four men tied for the Mr. Pass 
Protector
 award with perfect rec-
ards of nine hits in nine tries for  
rst week. Hughes, center Jerry 
Ruae, guard Hank Sekoch and 
Hckle and captain Jack Adams 
ccre the leaders 
Guards Turn Ba se Tatra 
flowers and tackle Bob Light hadl 
aerfect four out of four records ! 
 at addition. 
HERE ARE THE MEN who have 
guided the Spartan football 
team to victories in its first 
two games against Utah State 
and the University of Hawaii. 
ire Wants To Bull 
REDWOOD CITY, Sept. 27 (UP) 
, William P. Kyne. general manag-
I er of Bay Meadows race track, 
has promised to build San Mateo 
county. the "largest stadium in the 
United States" if it can attract 
a major league haaeball team. 
Flat-Tops - Crew - Butch 
rind all types of haircuts 
5 BARBERS 
In a letter to the county Board 
if Supervisors. Kyne proposed 
leading 40 acres of land next to 
ids race track to the county and 
building on it a 10(1.000-seat 
hum and a parking lot for 3o 
Tam. 
In return lw asked for 50 per 
eat of the cc nuession receipts. 
uaNilble U. hai Joukey Club of 
1Nbt he pointed out 
was  .tiject to 
ItroA% 
 
I tar I wr Serviec 
68 E San Fernando St. 
,  
Kneeling are head coach Bob 
Bronzan (left) and line coach 
Bill Perry. Standing are back-
field coach Gene Menges (left) 
and freshman coach Max Coley. 
The Spartans are idle this week. 
and will face Arizona Stale 
here Oct. 8. 
Van Scot 
Lack Wan), 
Stool Shin.   V.in 
IIlƒ ’,Air I, I hum’, ( 
54.50 
d ’Biggest Stadium’ 
major league Mattis for the San 
Francisco Seals or some utbei 
team in the bey area." 
If a major League loam coull 
be attracted quickly, Kyrie sug-
gested a temporary ball park 
could he built hi the Bay Meadows 
track infield, or the city of San 
Mateo could etilarp its Central 
Park until he could hi .sh the gi-
eantic ,tariTota 
STANFORD MEN INJURED 
STANFORD, Sept. 27 (UP) - 
The Stanford Indians counted six 
:nen on the bench with injuries 
today. but three of them were 
poss.ele starters for Saturday’s 
go., ’ !n:71t ( it’: e. 
Students Attention 
..... 
.... .. 
.4b 
Do you need
 a typewriter? If so read the following: 
You can toke any typewriter in our store, new OF used, 
potable and standard, rent it for the regular studenf 
rental rate of three months for $12.00  When you have 
paid in as rental the cash price of the machine we 
give you a bill
 
of sole for it. No canting charge, no 
gimmick,
 no nothing! On the final payment you will 
have to pay only the state sales tax It is worth your 
while to investigate this method of vtting the type-
writer that you need. 
Next to California Book Sto,c 
FOR RENT 
Girl wanted to share apt. with 
three others. 332 S. 7th. Apt. 1. 
CY7-4573. 
Girls for Apt. Nicely arranged. 
304-306 S. 3rckSt. or 320 S. 3rd. St. 
One girl to share five room 
home. Rent reasonable, utilities 
included. Call CY4-8270 or CY3- 
2308. 95 S. 12th St. 
-Single room for male student. 
Close to campus. $20 per month.1 
114 N. 5th St. CY4-7535. 
I arms, suitable for ceremonials, 
also large etching. CY7-5122. 
LOST 
_ 
i Lost: Sheaffer’s Snorkel pen be-1 
!tween WOMPICS gym and coop. Has 
bent point. CY3-9940. 
A Phi 0 pin, either at last SJS1 
game or dance. Can identify. Call i 
CY2-3650.
 
REWARD. 
OUT 
OF 
BOUNDS
 
By 806 STRIEGE1 
From cap to cuff ... V iN &Air ... iiiv 
leisure wardrobe
 by VAN
 HEUSE14 
11:1ƒSI I Ill) 1.ƒ  
lilt record . 
books. we notice San Jose State 
has had amazing success
 with in- , 
telaectional
 fOothall contests. 
Starting with a 20-0 win over 
Weber (Utah)
 in 1932. and in-
eluding the two games played so 
for this season. the Sgartans have 
comPlied an outstanding inter-
sectional record of 43 wins, six 
loses and three ties. 
The last time the Spartans lost 
an thief-sectional
 occurred in 1953 
v, hen Armors. State of Tempe 
them 35-34) in a tilt played 
Saartan Stadium. 
Incidentally, this Arizona State 
squad will be the next opponent
 
for the Spartans in a game Satur-
day Oct. 8 in Spartan Stadium. 
Last Year San Jose played four 
intersectional battles
 and won 
i them all with victories over Utah 
I State, Arizona State, North Texas 
State and New Mexico. 
CHAMPION BACK 
Furnished rooms for Maser male 
students. 565 N. 5th St. CY5-5261. 
College couple: Furnished apt. to 
sub-rent. Phone CY7-6162 after six.  
- -- -- Couple with small child to share 
home with father and daughter. 
l’hone CY2-2853. 
Girls. Room and Board. Excel-
lent food. 343 S. 8th St. 
Levelly room for girls, kitchen 
privileges. private home; $25 per 
month. 605 S. 15th St. 
Large room for two men-155 
:a 12th St., CY4-9202. Apartment 
for one or two girls, $35. 29 So. 
5th. St. 
Apt. for one or two girls--$35. 
29 So. 5th St 
Needed-One roomy-mate. Out-
House. Apply at 9th and San An-
tonio. See Chief Roomer, J.errs 
Rendahl evenings. 6-7 p m 
- - - - FOR SALE 
14 Smith-Corona Typewriter
 
lake Now! Calf AX6-7364. 
’MI Chrysler excellent condition 
Heater, fleid drive. $185: 146 S. 
CY3-0246, Miss Shaw. 
iried
 
laiktbeek chair with 
Lost--Dietzen Log-Log Duplex 
Slide Mile mom 117. Pitune 
CY3-5918. 
WANTED 
Back on campus again, after 
spending two years in the Army, 
Is Mike Guerrero, 1953 NCAA 125- 
pound boxing champion. 
Mike says that he didn’t do any 
boxing while in the Army, hut will 
be en hand this coming season for 
the Golden Raiders.
 
With the addition of Guerrero, 
Coach Julie Menendez will have 
tap
 
national champions on this 
Riders from Mt. View, 7:30 year’s squad. The other is Max Vo-
classes- al NV F; 9:30-T-Th. Y07- shall, who won last year’s 165- 
8285. I pound crown. 
JANUARY GRADUATES 
CLASS RINGS 
(Official San Jof,e State Rings) 
Van Heusen presents the lirst realty coordinated leisure 
wardrobe, featuring the stirring Black Watch plaid that has 
joinc.41 Americans
 into one tartan-losing clan. Masculine 
and lively arid consummately
 correct. You can make up 
m.tny smart conihmations of your Own. 
..lfso IT OUT I. thqzuld arni A ha Duff 7in tans 
  
  
Social Security 
in 3 seconds 
tAirrit. 
c5) pee 
STICK 
DEODORANT 
Quickest, cleanest deodorant 
you’ve over used! Si mply glidd stick 
under arms-it melts in instantly. 
Contains THIOBIPHENC, the most 
effective anti-bacteria agent. It’s 
the New Kind of Social Security 
-gives you absolute assurance. 
4 to 5 months’ supply, 100 
  , 
You I want to leave State unlil 
you have one of the:e beautiful 
class ring Initials engraved free 
of char9e Each ring made to order. 
Only 27,50 plus lax 
no more 
  runny liquid 
  sticky cream 
  messy fingers 
SPARTAN SHOP At leading department and drug stores. 
1007. Owned by the Associated Students 
  
SHULTON N.,w
 York Tot auto 
  
